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FIRST WOOL CUP RECEIVED

Ak-Sar-B- Ooift Wool Stored by

Kinf ia Warehouse.

GOVEEX0E3 8EKD OHEETUIO

H.j Mnek-sv-Ma- rk Mar Bn Maa-c- ot

for Hew Entrpri Wnlck
Means Mark Omaha

ana tka Want.

Enmight warehouse eapaeltr of tha
Omaha Wool and Storaaa company had tc
ba arranged aarly Mcndar nwrrtnf to

the first consignment of wool,

forwarded by Charles H. Pickens for ths
board of Ak-8ar-- orernor.

This clip was from ths goat of th. king,
vMch waa Sheared In ths royal goat pena

at ths midnight hour, half way between
Bun day and Monday, when the clock etruck
twelve and then stopped with a boom like

the gathering of the thirteenth Bound within
tha belL The keen knlvee began to cut
through tha wool, there wae a bah-ba-

from Mnck-a-Muc- k, and the coat slipped

off like one garment, finer than the fleece
from tha heap of Lock EUve or the
aco ured fleeoae from Melbourne.

With tha wool of Muck-a-Muc- k, came the
following letter from Mr. Flckene:

Friend King: Enclosed find the first nt

for storage In your new ware-tenia- e,

which la a clip from the Knights of
goat, and we trust the same

will prove a maacot to the enterprlae in
which you are eo macn Interested, not only
personally, but financially. Faithfully yours,

CHARLB8 H. PICKENS.
For the Oovernora.

Warehouaa certificate were immediately
laaued by Mr. King, and tha wool "bottled
In bond." In a letter replying to Mr.
PIckena, concerning the great clip from
Muck-a-Muc- k. President King Informed the
governor, that ahould the money be needed,
any Omaha bank would be glad to loan an
amount up to 60 per cent of the value of

the wool, accepting the certified warehouse
certificate aa collateral.

But Samson allowed a book account
which proved that no money would have to
be borrowed on the fleece of the Ak-B- ar

Ben goat. The certificate will be framed
In hand-toolu- d. unfinished, poplar wood,
filched from a bill board from which Muck

aecured the paper which produced
the fine bark removed from his fat and

body.

PLAN TO HOLD IS NOW GENERAL

Movement Started by Wyoming Grow
era and Omaha Capitalists Spreads.
Reports from the eastern wool markets

show that the movement started by Wyo
hiing wool growers and Omaha capitalists
to hold the 1908 clip for better prices is

general throughout the country and
shipments to the east during the week end'
lng May 15 were about half what they were
during a corresponding week last year.

AVool growers' believe the small shipments
are entirely due to the low prices offered
by buyers and the determination of pro

ducers to store their wool In warehouses
and wait for fairer treatment.

Shipments to Boston so far this year as
gregate H.751,288 pounds, as against

pounds during the same period laat
'year.

For the week ending May 15 the ship
ments to Boston were 980,710 pounds less
than during the corresponding week last
year.

An authoritative statement received by
the Omaha storage company says that
"buying of the new clip of the west is said
to have entirely stopped. From Wyoming
about 761,0iO pounds have been consigned
to Boston and 260,000 pounds to Philadelphia
on advances' of from T to 8 cents per
pound." "

Sales for the week ending Tuesday, May
12, as reported amounted to 2,306,000 pounds
of domestic and 675,000 pounds of foreign
wool, as sgalnst 4,000,000 for the correspond-
ing week a year agb.

The week's business as estimated by the
New York Commercial, with prices, follows:
Pounds. . Cents.
U0,i0 territories l;ifyl9
86O.0U0 pulled 3(i.a 50

0.000 2143
176, i0 scoured 2b5S

To.Ou Ohio fine unwashed 20
fc.,0 fall Texas ; 14S15
26.01 u Ohio XX SwijJl
6,00i) Ohio unwsshed delaine 25

SCHOOL TEACHER GENEROUS

Offers, to Give Boy Who Flads
Parse All af Its,

Her

Mist Clara Cooper, school teacher, lost a
' handbag containing i In bills and 10 cents,
together with some other articles valuable
to her. William Nlelson, a newsboy, found
the handbag and returned It to tho police,

"Do you think," inquired the young
woman of Desk 8ergeant Patsy Havey,
"that it will be enough If I give the boy
the $4 for his honesty?"

Mr. Havey gave It as his opinion that tha
M would be more than enough.

"Which shows the difference between a
woman who works for a salary and some
rich man," says Sergeant Havey, who la
considerable of a philosopher. "Lots of

' rren would have given the boy the 10 cents,
' that's what they'd .have done."

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1604. A. I. Root.Inc

MONEY .BAG IS EXHAUSTED

1

That is tba Talk One Fellow Pots I'p
i aad Poll Judge Dis- -

eaararea Him.

1 had 134.60 when I got into town a week
ago from Ksnsas, but it has been ex-

hausted," James Burns told Police Judge
Crawford Monday morning In answering a
charge of vagrancy.

"It has been whatT' demanded the court.
"Exhausted," repeated Burns.
A light broke over the face of the Judge

and of the spectators who had heard the
word. '

"Exhausted, eh?' murmured Judge Craw- -

ford as he' slowly wrote the word
charged" on the complaint. "Well, well,
so that's what happens to money T 1 often
wondered what happened to mine. I see
now; It's exhausted."

The only food in which celery

forma an important part is

rasas
irnitAT FLAXE CElXnY

Jul

It acta admirably upon the ner-

vous system. Palatable, nutri-

tious, easy of digestion and ready
to eat. If

f by 3 Croeer

if

Embroidery Sale! fTUi
These

seven-
teen

SclOc
Skirtings, Flouncings and Cover Widths

18 27-inc- h Embroideries very finest quality and
newest designs, for dainty gradu-atio- n

dresses worth np to $1.00 yard SPjjrQ

BRANDEIS
OUR GREAT SALE

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR
Special for Tuesday

One group of high quality
muslin skirts, very finely
lace and embroidery trim-
med and worth J p
regularly up fltito $1.50, at

Corset Covers Beautiful-
ly embroidered and lace
trimmed made of very
fine sheer fabrics regu-
lar $1.00 and $1.25 rAn
corset covers at,

Heatherbloom Petticoats All
sizes--w- ar better Q Q
than silk VOC

to

to

tit

The Hand Made Lingerie
Every woman longs for at least several pieces of the real French

This Is an opportunity to buy for very little.
Hand embroideredChemises, worth

$1.26, on sale

on

Hand
worth

11.76, on sate Ul.a r

OMAHA

DAILY TUESDAY,

embroideries,

edgings,
insertions headings

worth

adapted

yfird

Genuine French
lingerie.

embroideredUndergarments,

OMAIIA

embroideredCovers
Drawers,

The Weir City Ice Coal Co.
is naw connected with

A. Katskee Ice and Coal Co
who have the agency for the

Armour's Distilled Water Ice for Omaha

They are now furnishing us with the finest Artificial
Ice that has ever been delivered to Omaha trade.

And we are in shape to our customers the very
of service and furnish with the distilled
ice on the market, during entire at very
lowest market price.

Give us your we'll take of you in good
shape.

M. L. CARLISLE. Manager
for Ice and Co.

Phone Douglas Ind. Phone A-33-

BROORS FOR OMAHA ON WOOL

Wyoming Governor Says City is Des-

tined to Be Great Market.

WITH MOVE HEBE

Asserts Eastern Are
Western Growers by the
Prices They Are Hold-la- c

Ont.

B. governor of
spent several hours In Omaha Monday, te

to from Washington where
he the White House conference
of governors and captains of industry and
commerce, to discuss the of
natural reeoures.

The governor of owner of the
great Brooks ranch east of Casper, went
almost directly to the office of Charles H.
King, president of the Omaha Wool and

company, to Inquire about the
progress of the storage plant, rates of
storage, loans and advances on wool.

"There is no doubt in my mind but the
eastern buyers are taking advantage of the
wool growers of the west and the situation
which exists this year by offering 12 to
14 cents per pound for wool when it Is
worth from 50 to 60 cents scoured today,"
was the significant statement of Governor
Brooks.

"But the wool growers cf the west must
havs money on their dtp. Most cf them
are 'hard-up- ,' aa we aay out there. The
small banks of the state and the stores
are carrying the wool men and have been
for some little time. They . want their
money and the banks and etores would
rather see the growers sell for a few cents
less and realire on It than to carry them
through the long period necessary when the
wool is shipped to eastern bouses on

Many of the growers, are In
debt, because they bought many sheep last
year. Everything looked beautiful and they
went In debt at the banks for
their flocks.

What Omaha Mast Do.
"Now what Omaha must do is to arrange

to determine the worth of the wool and
show the growers just what they can get
on It from the banks In Omaha to relieve
the small banks and stores In Wyoming."

The governor waa much gratified to learn
that it weuld be possible to secure a loan
of fl.u00.uil or 12. 000.000 from tha banks of
Omaha on wool as soon as It
was In the warehouses and the Insurance

'The location of the la Omaha
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are very fine
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five up
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and
new fresh and crisp,

20c a yard, at
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Weir City Coal
3407.

Borers Imposing;

Bryant Brooks, Wyoming,

Cheyenne
attended

conservation

Wyoming,

Warehouse

con-
signment.

enlarging

certificates,

issued.
warehouaa

from

Is advantageous," he said. "In Boston the
warehouses are inconveniently located and
a drayage charge or some 10 cents per hun
dred pounds Is made for hauling wool from
the tracks to the warehouses."

In discussing the situation with Manager
L. L. King,) it developed that most of tho
wool growers who are borrowing money
In Wyoming are paying 10 per cent inter
est, while the Omaha banks offer to finance
the growers at t per cent. Insurance rates
in Omaha were also shown to be lower
than In Boston, while it Is almost Impos-
sible to secure any insurance on wool
stored at stations In Wyoming.

Destined to Be Great Market.
"There Is no doubt In my mind but

Omaha will become a great wool market
If the growers ship here," said Governor
Brooks. "We can never tell what these
enterprise will develop. The buyers will
be forced to come to Omaha, and in all
probability factories will be located at or
near Omaha.

"Sales days are a favorite way of dis
posing or the wool, and after election such
auctlona might be inaugurated In Omaha,
which would be attended by both growers
and buyera.

"The Idea I would leave with you Is to
carry the news of what Omaha is doing
ana will be able to do for the growers
and carry t to them personally. It is hard
to reach thm in other ways because the
east has solicitors on the field who will
lose no opportunity to discourage the
Omaha enterprise."

Governor Brooks said he would not be
ready to clip his wool until the first week
in June, but there is a large aaiount of
wool now clipped and piled on the ground
In Wyoming. The Omaha market Is read
at any time the rate will permit to
celve it.

Charles H. King, president of tha Omaha
company, has gone to Wyoming to meet
growers and care for the business at that
end of the line. A system will probably be
Inaugurated which will enable the growers
to get something on their wool as soon as
It Is loaded In the cars, thus enabling them
to meet pressing obligations, such as pay-
ment of ahearers and small bills.

Te Dissolve tha Union
of stomach, liver and kidney troubles and
cure biliousness and malaria, take .Electric
Blttera Guaranteed. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

flta Vien need fnr cr BTI1T FTTM T? AIS hf
vini.E TcETHi NO, wiih FifirKOT aTTccana. JfBxmi Mil, CHILD 8QrTLNtUOf?MS,AIJLlT8JPAIS, TIir.Wljir, fuIJll.mi la thTbe.1
MMtf fur DIAkbHCl a. Bold bf Drufrfcta la snry
f.riut tki world. ti'it tud fek for "Mrs. Vkiu.
Inu's Hoothinir Svrup," sud tke ca otbr slud.
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II I FIIEK Any ISo Ladies' Home Joarnal

torn, with Quarterly Style Book, at 20?

$35.00 Tailored in
Tuesday's Sale at $13.45

One hundred and fifty finest tailored suits that American
tailors have yet devised to retail at $30.00
and $35.00, re offered in a great sale at
Bennett's at

We cannot gpeak of this offering too highly, for It Is positively the
best we have tver seen advertised in Omaha. Every fashionable color
and fabric Included; all our new prince chap models in most desirable
34-i- n. coate, best taffeta silk linings, high class tailoring throughout;
such sales are indeed rare and well worth any woman's time to hurry
after them.

Half Price for Fin Wool Panamas
Tuesday morning we put on sale ten pieces of very fine all wool Pana-

mas, in 60 and 64 inch widths, in browns and black only, the browns
are the newest, most desirable leather shades, while the quality of
the material Is Identical to that for which one pays 11.25 in every
other store. Tuesday, as long as the lot lasts, buy these goods for

$1.00 Black Voiles at 49c
Full 43-ln- black Voile, with deep rich black, one of the finest grades Im-

ported to retail at $1.00; there are just ten pieces to sell Tuesday, and the
price is but 49o

11

"
worth Co to ai.as.

13?

Silks on the Bargain Tables at 424c
Once more Tuesday we grve you the opportunity for buying new rough

silks, striped and checked taffetas, louisines, plaids and fancy taffetas
in a great variety of styles and patterns. These unquestionably the
most desirable Bilk bargains this store has offered this season not
a yard Is worth less than $1.00, many $1.25 goods,
plenty of good choosing, now while the price
is

27 and 19 inch fancy taffetas, loulslnes and prau de cygnes, neat .checks
and stripes, plaids, etc regularly sell at $1.00, 0
Tuesday, yard JDC a

Standard Wash Goods at Half Price
No other Omaha store Is quoting such low prices on these staple and well-know- n

lines, regular 12 He. 15c and 18e Ginghams and Madras, including
A. F. C. and Tolle du Nords, 38-in- Percales worth ISc a yard, 15c dressbatistes In floral designs, and silk mulls In a large Variety, worth 18c to
20o, choice of this lot, Tuesday, per yard 7o

Domestic Specials
Bummer Weight Comforters Sllkollne covering and white cotton filling, full

else, just the thllng to take to summer cottages and camps, usual f S 00
kinds for $1.89

Cotton Blankets Largest size, full 11-- 4, In gray and tan only, campers buy
these in quantities, $1.50 quality, per pair 750

unbleached Muslin, worth 8ic, Tuesday, yard 60
bleached I'lllow Casing, 18c quality ; lSio

Continuation cf the Sale
of Muslin Underwear

A wonderfuly large variety of nice-
ly made, new. fresh, crisp gar-
ments, divided Into three lots and
priced as you have never seen them
priced before:

JiOt 1 Includes drawers of excellent
quality of muslin, in all slaes, made
and finished in the bebt possible
manner, and trimmed with tucks and
deep hem, all are splendid valueu
at 25c and 30c rbargaln tables, at,
pair ' ISo

tot a Includes drawers and corset
covers, beautiful showy garments,
nicely trimmed . with lace or em-
broidery insertion, worth In the reg-
ular way upward to SSo, on bargain
tables, Tuesday, at.each 19o

tot 3 Includttp drawers, corset cov-
ers, gowns, short skirts; in this as-
sortment you will find garments
that are actually .worth 75c, are well
made and flnikhed as any of our
higher priced garments, all are at-
tractively trimmed and on sale Tues-
day, at 39o
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$1.60 $1.25 House
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a slipper.-
patent leather pumps,

trimmed buckle.,
Tuesday, 98

F&ICX BOYS' SUITS TUESDAY
make a special of a variety of

Casslmere Cheviot Suits, In browns patterns, to
sixteen In blouse, breasted
styles the neatest, dressiest we have shown st

in Tuesday's sale, at

Grocery
Coffees Boasted Bight In

Bennett's Capitol Coffee, pound SO Stamps
assorted, pound 48o Stamps

Capitol Pepper, and 5 Stamps
Nutmegs, grater 6 Stamps

Olive
bottle large yueen Olives for 7Bo

50o Olives for
350 vt'ieen ror aoo

lines

Slip--
pers, size,

pair

50
house

Cuban

large boys'
They

bottle large

lined,

bottle
Plntolas

Food,
A. B. C. Catsup, bottle 10 Stamps

Milk, 10 Stamps
Tapioca, pound 10 Stamps

Raisins, pound 10
J. M. Early-Jun- 10 Stamps
Advona 10 Stamps

10 Stamps
Cheese, pound 10 Stamps

Bread 10 Stamps
Ginger Snaps, 10 Stamps

10 Stamps

The Graduates
Expect a of hundreds of
articles to select Spend a minutes In

W.
1510 DOUGLAS STREET

YOU CAN ENJOY
A good meal good

to after have
replaced. Delaying;

loses teeth 1b

expermlve when
ready attention they

have

uiuc a teth
lUU HAlt left, It Is

that should

reason should ser-

vices patients glad to
others.

Fillings, from
Crowns f)3.00

151T DOUGCAS

Gold Silver andNlckle

Let and repair

your old metalic articles.

"We make them good new

at a small cost.

0 tiAHAPLATIIlft ().

uss lhrney,S t.

11 :w

1
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Newest Suits

;

House Slipper Day In the
Shoe

Displayed the bargain
Tuesday will many

serviceable Slippers,
every pair a sav- -

Slippers, sizes 6
styles, per

29t
Men'

tan every
Tuesday,

Women's Slippers; these a
broken

is them
Orssy

slippers, kid shaped liki
values

Women's
with heels, hand turned soles,

with pearl
pair

KAX.F FOB
Just for this day 'we offering

and and grey
come Russian, double coat

little suits this season
and $3.00,

Bennett's Big
Department.
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bottle large unves

Olives
Pimento Olives 18o

Olives for
Dr. Price's

and
Oem two cans 8O0 and
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Seeded pkg 16o and Stamps

Peas, cans and
Jams, two cans and

Chocolatlna, two cans 8O0 and
New York Cream and
Allen's Brown Flour, pkg ISo and
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Rex L,ye, cans and
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few
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For those men who feel

that they would limit their
purse to $3.50 for a pair of
shoes we have a special in-

vitation.'
Our line at this price is

second to none in the entire
west styles galore, all
new and
as for the leathers we have
them in patent colt, velour,
vici kid, gun metal, box
and Russia calf, some but-

ton and some lace; and
more than this a staff of
expert fitters always at
your service.
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Drexel Shoe Co.
1119 Farnam Street

While Goods and Linen Day

Unmatched
Qualities at
Our Special
Prices

THS STORE

Extra Special for Tuesday in

High Grade White Goods
Linen Departments

100 Fringed Table Cloths, in two sizes
8-- 4 and 8-- pure white and col-

ored borders, well worth $1.25
Tuesday, each G9

50 dozen high grade Towels, hemmed,
hucks and satin damask, well worth
15c each, Tuesday, each g

50 dozen extra fine hemstitched hucks
and snow white "Jumbo" size orl--

Great Sale Fine Embroideries
From the & Co. Bankrupt

Tuesday lota received to from. rtn
quality corset cover, allovers, etc AT
ABOUT TRICES.
50c Covers and Skirt Allover Embroideries, on at.

lngs, at 17
15c double edge Beadlngs, will go at,

per yard 74f)
25c Enibroiderles-r-- A big Job per yard f)$

Tuesday in the

Domestic Room
From 9:30 10.30.

One case Edwards' fine bleached
muslin, at, a yard

From 2:30 3:30
One case 10c India llnon, yards

a customer, at, yard
For All Day

25c woven dotted swisa 154f)
15c woven dotted swlss
25c Bedford 10
19c long cloth 12Hlmc long ciotn 7
15c 40-in- ch lawns 8W
Nainsook checks, 10c value J

15c Persian lawns 7C15c India llnons 10
15c Towels
10c

svibi

1500

$2.50

Bridge $2.50

from

90

In all Lines
earl

Out

Towels

ental bath towel, good rain JOo.
Tuesday, each 17

25 piece hlh grade white goods, in
dotted gwlssos other fine sheer
material, good 39c, Tuesday,
per yard 35

pieces checked nalnsooka, atrtped
lawns, figured floral design,
regular grade, Tuesday,
yard

Stock.
Continues with several new Just select

flounclngs, headings,
OXE-THIR- D REGULAR

Corset Flounc-.75- c gale,

Cord

ter yard
45c Corset per

yard 1545

Corset Cover to close,

to
of

5
to

of 12
to 5

7

7
5

and Surplus
About Half Actual Value,

Ladles' quality lisle hose, plain
gauze, fancies, embroidered lace
styles, colors and sizes, your
choice, 254f

Ladies' Hose, 35c and qualities,
lace, embroidered fancies, sizes

sale
Ladles' fancy, embroidered and lace

hose, quality, pair
Children's School Hose Fine or heavy

ribbed, double knee, heel toe,
sizes

Children's School Hose Medium or
heavy ribbed, and 19c qualities,
t 1054

Pineapples Pineapples
is the to can

We have Just got another These very fine fancy, noth-
ing finer ever grew. Pineapples are bound go much higher account of
the smaller fruits being ruined the heavy frosts. " Tomorrow will place
this car sale each

5c
Pear dozen 85J

RELIABLE

and
25c per

Fenkart

embroideries,

Embrolderlea,

Manufacturers'

50c

25c

10M3Hc
19c

19K12H
15c

Now time them

7k 8c 10c 12k

Via

91.10

Uaequaled
Assortments

Value-Givin- g

and

W HMBENS' sr

CHICAGO an? RETURN

ILLINOIS

CENTRAL

Hosiery Specials

15.00
ILLINOIS

CENTRAL

Republican National Conventisn, June 17th

Tickets on sale June 12th to 16th. Final return limit
June 30th. Through trains leave Omaha Union Station
7:15 A. M. and 6:00 P.M. i

Tickets and sleeping car reservations at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1402 Farnam St., or DEPOT.

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
CALADIUMS, Mammoth Bulbs, each 25c; 5 $1.09
TUBE ROSES, Mammoth Pearl, doz. 35c; 3 dot . .... JI.00
0LAD10LI, Superb Mixture, doz. 30c; 50 far . .... $1.00
CINNAMON VINE, Extra Large, each 10c; 12 lit .... $i OH

DAHLIAS, Assorted, each 10c; 12 far $1-0- 3

THE NEBRASKA SE&D GO., 1613 Howard St.

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist
Farnam.

Extracting. . . 25c up.
Crowns. . . . up.
Plates a.00 up.

Work up.
Porcelain Fillings

up $1.50
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at,
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Stoc
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Years Same Office. Phone, Douglas 1750.
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Aiveoiar uenustr a

9 specialty. Loose teeth.

tea

Broadway, Avenue 27th St., NEW YORK.

A

105?

Rooms $1.90 day upward.

$1.35

made solid. Nerves
removed without pain.
Work guaranteed
years.

Fifth and

In tha Ctntrt
cf tha Shopping

District.
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ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF.

(

EUROPEAN PLAN GEORGE W. 8WCCNCY. Mstrron,

Angus Gordon, Manager, Late of King Edward Hotel, Twcsla, Czzzii
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